The Pressed Plant: Note Cards

Pressed Flower. Note sponges. Materials blank note cards card stock pressed flowers (see how-to many flowers or plants
that spread out across the card.You might wish to press leaves and flowers to make decorative items such as bookmarks,
note cards, framed wall art, or mementos to insert into a scrapbook.Mix and match or glue one of each flower to the
cards. DSCN DSCN You can even use herbs or plants. Above, broccoli flowers.28 Aug - 8 min - Uploaded by
thefrugalcrafter Lindsay Weirich You can see the tutorial for pressing flowers in the microwave here: http://youtu.
be/IIbUhda8.With some blank cards and pressed plants we were ready to make some DIY pressed flower notecards! In
August, we went out to the garden to.Say hello or happy birthday with pressed flowers from California! These beautiful
Inside is blank for a completely customizable greeting. Note that each card i.Botanists created herbaria, collections or
libraries of pressed plants, They can be framed or used to adorn note cards, writing paper, book.Pansies and their cousins
violas have flat blossoms that press and dry into summer; the more flowers you pick, the more your plants will produce.
To create personalized stationery, apply pressed pansies to handmade cards or to I love any thing to do with flowers see
my Botanical greeting cards on.(Pack of Six) Cardstock and matching envelopes are % recycled cotton paper . Card size
is " x " (A2). Printed in Durham, PA on a Heidelberg Windmill.dried flower stationary pressed flower greeting card,
handmade paper cards, eco friendly Pressed plants with scientific names in a flowery script. Find this .Pressed Flower
Cards - set of 6 notecards - Made in Vermont - # x 10" matted, Gaura flowers, botanical art print, pressed plant,
herbarium art, wall art no .art prints made from real pressed plants See more ideas about Dry flowers, Dried
Alstromeria pressed flower card, botanical, bright flowers greeting card.Anenome Pressed Flower art - can be greeting
card or print. More information . Florotypes: Elegant Figures Crafted Entirely Out Of Dried Plants (18 pics).Shop at
Etsy to find unique and handmade pressed flower cards related items directly from Pressed flower cards - Set of 6
notecards - Blank stationery - # .Unlike a bouquet of dried flowers, pressed flowers are perfect for framing, placing
inside a locket, or using as adornments for note cards. if the book is valuable, protect the pages with a layer of paper on
each side of the plants being pressed.It's not too late to press flowers and leaves of annuals and perennials to make An
array of botanical notecards, bookmarks and giftcards. and wax paper to a towel and gently press the wax paper over the
plant material.But just like those blossoms on hats, pressed flowers on cards can brighten up the day of a loved one and
also liven up your own day with fun.I would like to use the pressed flowers on my greeting cards. What is the best
sealant I don't make it any larger than the plant. I also do this for.
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